WHY H2 HOMER HELPERS?
www.ti-dwire.com
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FAST/EFFICIENT
Install in seconds, run your homers in minutes eliminating time securing wire and dealing with rat’s nest of tangles
and crisscrossing wire. Home runs made easy, only branch circuits are left,
and it’ll be time to start your next project.

LABOR SAVINGS
It’s easy… take your labor rate of time saved, subtract your cost of H2 Homer Helpers… savings!
Now add that labor rate of time you saved and available to do other tasks… more savings!
You will also eliminate cost for staples/stack-its… even more savings!

Labor Time Saved
(2 employee’s)
using H2’s

Labor Rate
journeyman +
apprentice
(2 employee’s)

Your
Savings
(part cost
minus labor
rate)

Hour/s (labor
time) saved
available to pull
circuits or other
labor
(2 employee’s)

Added Savings
of extra
available
hour/s
(per 2
employee’s)

Residential Construction
Example

# of H2
Homer
Helpers

Track Home

4

$19.96

1 hour

$65.00

$45.04

1 hour

$65.00

Small Custom

8

$39.92

2 hours

$130.00

$90.08

2 hours

$130.00

Medium Custom

12

$59.88

3.5 hours

$227.50

$167.62

3.5 hours

$227.50

H2 Homer
Helper Cost

Your total
Savings/Earnings
per Project using
H2 Homer Helpers

+ $110.04
+ $220.08
+ $395.12

Labor time saved is based on national average * Hourly labor rate is based on national average wages with benefits * The number of H2 Homer Helpers used per project is an approximate and may vary.

Savings after 25 Homes
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Track Home
$2751.00

Small Custom
$5502.00

Medium Custom
$9878.00

VERSATILE
Help with those tricky & tight spaces. This Innovative design allows
multiple cables to be installed in confined areas with ease and
has different mounting options for all your custom needs.

PROFESSIONAL
Saving you labor time and money, ease of use, with professional end results!
H2 Homer Helpers will help ensure your customers receive consistent quality
service each and every job.

(360) 931-8012WhatMonday-Friday
are you waiting8:00
for?am – 5:00 pm (PST)
SMARTER NOT HARDER!

